
 

What are your procedures for food allergies and 

medication policies at camp? 

If medication is to be given at camp, a separate Dispense Medication Release Form 

must be completed.  If your child has allergies requiring medication, an Allergy Action 

Form is also required. These forms can be found on the Gurnee Park District Website. 

 

Parents should report any diagnosed case of a communicable disease such as strep 

throat, ringworm, fifth’s disease, pinkeye, lice, etc to their child’s counselor.  Children 

should not be brought to camp for any reason until 24 hours after symptoms and/or 

fever have disappeared.  Campers may return 24 hours after the first dose of antibiotics 

is taken and when fever and symptom free for 24 hours without the use of Tylenol, 

Motrin, Advil or aspirin.  

Medication Policy 

� If parents make note that their child has a special need that requires medication 
(asthma, food allergy) the Gurnee Park District MUST have that medication at 

camp no matter how mild the condition may be in order for the child to stay at 

camp 

 

� Children with life-threatening allergies must have a signed Allergy Action Form on 
file 

 

� Parents are encouraged to administer medicine early morning before camp if 
necessary 

 

� Prescription medication must be brought in its original container and labeled 
with the child’s name 

 

� Please only send daily dosages, as we cannot be responsible for an entire 
prescription 

 

� Please hand any of the above necessary medication to a Gurnee Park District 
employee for it to be placed in the appropriate location. Do not give it your 

child.  

 

� Staff will NOT administer shots or injections to campers 
 

� The Gurnee Park District reserves the right to not administer medication which is 
considered an unreasonable accommodation 

 



 

 

Food Allergy Procedures 
� Any food provided by the Gurnee Park District will be peanut-free 
 

� All campers must wash hands or use hand sanitizer before and after eating 
 

� Campers with peanut allergies will sit at a designated peanut-free table 
 

� All staff goes through epi-pen/ training 
 

� Please make counselors aware of any camper’s food restrictions (example: no 
pork or gluten free diets). While we understand camper’s food restrictions, the 

Gurnee Park District cannot accommodate every camper’s dietary need. 

 


